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By John Robert Burger, WB6V,rt!1 

Audio Preamp with AGe 
and Feedback to Improve 
AM Fidelity 

D 
his preamp circuit uses onl y 
three op amps and a JFET. 
Simple as it is, it functions as 
though you had an engineer with 

hi s hand on the mike gain to maintain the 
clarity of each phrase . With thi s service, op
erators and guests 8TC free to move to slightly 
different positions around a mike without 
fear of losing modulation. 

When you speak loudly, the preamp gain 
decreases. Consequently, your modulation 
level stays closer to optimum as yo u move 
about ~ given mike position. Preamp auto
matic gain control (AGC) works as well as 
A VC (automatic volume control) in any re
ceiver. Preamp AGC is s imilar to the nuto
matic level control (ALC) in a modem trans-

.- miller; it helps avoid overdrive. Preamp AGC 
is also known as aud io compression. It dif
fers s lightly from ALC, however, because 
'AGC nol only reduces Ihe amplilude of loud 
sounds; it actively amplifies soft sounds. 

Audio compressors (and AGC) differ 
from audio processors, which increase audio 
power by using very short time constants to 
reduce voice peaks. Speech "processing" af
fects audio fidelity, whereas AGC ac ts s lowly 
in an attempt to improve inte lligibility while 
preserving fidelity . 

Preamp Circuit Des~rlptlon 
The audio-feedback path is from the out

put of the modulator back to the input of the 
preamplifier. Feedbac).- ensures, as much as 
possib le, that th ~ modulation envelope ve ry 
closely re sembles the mike signal. Feedback 
can correct distortion in the audio circuit s, 
so it effectively expands the bandwidth of 
the electronics. Low di s tortion greatly en
hances the pleasure of hearing the hu ma n 
vo ice. In my stati on, an amplified D-I 04 mike 
se ts the transmitted audio bandwidth of the 
transmitter. 

The preamplifier uses audio feedback for 
two purposes: 10 improve the linearity of the 
audio amplifiers and to generate an AGC 
vo ltage. Unlike broadcast-quality compres-
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Is your shack ' 
warmed by 
the glow of 
vintage AM 
gear? 
If so, here.'s Ii 
little circuit to 
optimize your 
mike gain. ' . 

The AGe preamp Is 
the box next to the 
microphone. The 
autho~s 1938·vlntage 
AM rig glows warmly 
In the background. 

so rs, thi s preamp is inexpensive if you build 
it yourself. One word of caution: You may 
need an audio generator and nn oscilloscope 
to debug this circuit. 

V(fb) brings in roughly 2 V (P·P) of audio 
feedback to the Foedback level control, R9 . 
DI allows CI to charge quickly for a 0. 1 5 
fast attack, but slows its discharge for at least 
10 5 of hold for the AGC. The output of UI 
controls the resistance of Q I, while the FET 
Threshold control adjusts VI's action. 

The mike audio (Vi) enters the circuit 
through the Audio level control, R6. The 
I MO input resis tance permits use of this cir· 
c uit with high impedance (crystal) micro
phone, although I use an amplified D-I04 
that does not require n high-resistance load. 
Carefully shield this parI of Ihe circuil 10 

I." 

.. mlnimize 60 Hz and RF pickup. In fact, there 
should be no 60 Hz power. and very little RF, 
anywhere inside the grounded metal box. 

U2's gain is variable, from 1 to more than 
10. U3 sums Ihe (negative) feedback wilh Ihe 
mike signa l. U3' s output goes to the trans
mitter' s audio-driver stage. The preamplifier 
needs a power supply offram + 12 to + 16 V at 
roughl y 35 rnA, wi th Jess than I % ripple. 

Adjustment 
For testing , se t R9 for no output. Set the 

FET Threshold control, R I , for minimum 
voltage at test point Ref V2, that is , the out
put o f U 1. This cuts off Q 1, giving a gain of 
I from Ihe preamplifier. Then adjust R I for a 
gain of roughly 5, If you are lesting with an 
oscilloscope. apply 2 V (P-P) 10 V(fb) and 10 
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Figure I-Schematic 01 WB6VMI's preamp with hlgh·level audio leedback and AGe. Equivalent parts may be substituted. Unless""' ''! 
otherwise shown, use 1/ .. W. 5% tolerance carbon-composition or metal-film resistors and 20% tolerance disc ceramic capacitors. AS 
indicates Radio Shack part numbers. . ;. ': :.":' ".1, 

Dl-1N4148 silicon diode (AS 276·1122) QI-2N3819 N·chlinnel JFET,or A6-1 Mnpot(AS271·211) ., '! ~,t:· 
DSI-LED, builder's chQjce (such as AS equivalent (AS 276·2035) . A9-10 kn pot (RS 271·1715) ".' ; .,:. d ' 

276·022) Al-l00 ill pot (AS 271·092) Ul ·U3-741 op amp (AS 278·007) . 'i"' , . 

Vi. Adjust R6 so that a perfect sine wave
form emerges from the output. 

For low mike input I :ve ls. amplification 
is about 10. Ar. the input increases. the JFET 
begins to cut off, which reduces U2'5 audio 
amplification. In its active range-with sine 
wave j'nput-doublingtoe input level yields 
little change in the output level. Attempts 
to overmodulate with a sine wave causes 
additional output reduction until Ql stops 
conducting, and amplification in U2 drops 
to unity. 

When the preamplifier is functional. 
integrate it with the transmitter. In AM,I 
the feedback comes ' from the output of 
the modulation transformer. vi .. u voltage 
di vidc r.2 • 

Watch the modulated envelope during 
thi s phase of the adjustment. The feedback 
polarity must be negative, or severe audio 
oscillation occurs. Perform a brief test fat 
oscillation. If severe oscillation occurs. re
verse the polarity of the audio. for example, 
by reversing ~he plate caps of push-pull 
modulator tubes. Assuming correct polar
ity, there will be a definite drop in percent
age of modulation for a given audio level, as 
feedback increases. Modulation might drop 
by Q factor of 3, which is equivalent to 
.ba ut 10 dB of feedback. Excessive feed· 
back normally results in small amplitude os
cillations, so the operating point must be 
safely below this limit. 
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Conclusion 

The lead photo shows my 1938 amateur 
Iransmiller, originally built by Ed Egge· 
brecht, W60EE. This transmitter uses a pair 
of 805 triodes operating push·pull Class B to 
modulate a 250TH triode operating Class C, 
pUlling out about 300 W. The preamplifier 
adjusts the audio for this old rig. [f you're 
into vintage AM, this preamp should be on 
your list ~f future projects. 

Notes 
'AM Is simply an abbrevla1!on for amplitude 

modulation. Hams actually use several forms . 
at AM. Single sideband (SSB, short lor single· 
Sideband suppressed·cerrl er amplitude mod· 
ulatlon) Is the most common ham AM mode. 
but there are others, such as fax and ATV. 

'Refer to articles about Improving audio In old 
gear, lor example, -Measuring Distortion In 
AM Transmitters: Electric Radio, Oct '95" 
Electric Radio, 14643 County Road G, 
Cortez, CO 81321;' 8·malierOfrontier.nat. 
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New Products 
NEW LINE OF HAND·HELD 
SCANNERS FROM RELM 
o RELM Communications (formerly ~ciw'n 
as Regency Electronics) is reentering the 
ner market with the HS· IOO and li~·~UIU .,en,,,, 
of hand· held, programmable 
scanners . Both are positioned . 
as high-end, professional-grade 
units. 

The HS· 100 covers 12 
bands with 100 channels in 
[0 banks. The HS·200 covers 
[3 bands (inc[uding 800 MHz) 
witb 200 cbannels and 10 
banks, and adds PUCTCSS 
functions. Both units feature 
fast scanning times; bank scan; 
weatlier·s~B.D: ; priority scan' •. diLl . I 

1. rect channel access, channel 
John Rohert Burger, hlrtd/ull time in 1984, Is' ~ lockout.l birdie lOCKout and 
a pro/elSor of electrical and compuler tmg!-; LCD displays." . 
nuring at California State University at' "'The radios, powered by four 
Northridge. First licensed in /956 in Walworth. AA batteries. come standard 
New York, Rohert (his CW name is John) likes with ae adapters, earpieces, car-
ta save old military and ham equipment that rying straps and metal belt clips. For prices; or 
uses tube circuits. You can reach Bob at 5104 . to locate a dealer near you, contactRELM Com!.. 
Newcastle Ave, Encino. CA 91)16; e-mail inunications nt 7505 Technology Dr, W~st 
hceen006@emaU.csuD.edu. I!mE=l Melboume, FL 32904; tel 407·984·1414. 11m 
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Figure I -Schematic 01 WB6VMI's preamp with high· level audio feedback and AGe. Equivalent parts may be substituted. Unless 
otherwise shown, use 'I. W, 5% tolerance carbon·composilion or melaHllm resistors and 20% tolerance dIsc ceramic capacitors. AS 
indicates Radio Shack part numbers. •. 

01-1 N4148 silicon diode (RS 276·1122) Q1 - 2N3819 N·channel JFET, or 
DSI-LED, builder's chQjce (such as RS equivalent (RS 276·2035) 

276·022) R1-100 kU pot (RS 271·092) 

Vi. Adjust R6 so that a perfect sine wave
form emerges from the output. 

For low mike inpul levels , amplification 
is about I O. As (he input increases, the JFET 
begins to cut off, which reduces U2' s audio 
amplification. In its ac tive range- with sine 
wave input-doubling the input level yields 
little change in the output level. Attempts 
to overmodulate with a sine wave causes 
additional output reduction until Q 1 stops 
conducting. and amplification in U2 drnps 
(0 unity . 

When the preamplifier is functional. 
integrate it with the transmitter. In AM,I 
the fcedhilck comes · from the output of 
the modul:ltion transformer. ViOl a voltage. 
divider .2 

Watch the modulated envelope during 
thi s phase o f the adjustment. The feedback 
pola rity must be negative, or severe audio 
asci lIation occurs. Perform a brief test fO[ 
oscillation. If severe oscillation occurs, re
verse the polarity of the audio, for example, 
by reversi ng .the plate caps of push-pull 
modulator tubes. Assuming cQrrect Imlar
ity. there will be a definite drop in percent
age of modulation for a given aud io level, as 
feedb ack. increases. Modulation might drop 
by a fu ctor of 3, which is equivalent to 
about 10 dB of fetdback. Excessive feed
back normally results in small amplitude os
cillations, so the operating point must be 
safely below this limit. 

Conclusion 
The lead photo shows my 1938 amaleu r 

transmitter, originally built by Ed Egge
brecht, W60EE. This transmitter uses a pair 
of 805 triodes operating push-pull Class 8 to 
modulate a 250TH triode operating Class C, 
putting out about 300 W. The preamplifier 
adjusts the audio for this old rig. If you 're 
into vintage AM, this preamp shou ld be on 
your li st ~f future projects. 

Notel 
'AM is simply an abbreviation for amplitude 

modulation. Hams aclually use several forms 
of AM. Single sideband (558, short for single
sideband suppressed-carrier amplitude mod
ulation) Is the most common ham AM mode, 
bUllhera are others. such as fax and ATV. 

2Refer to articles about improving audio in old 
gear. for example, -MeasurIng Distortion In 
AM Transmitters, · Electric Radio, Ocl '95, 
Electric Rad io, 14643 County Road G, 
Cortez, CO 61321; (I-mall erOfrontier.net. 

John Robert Burger, hiredfull time in 1984, is 
a professor of electrical and computer engi
neering 01 California State University at 
Northridge. First licensed in 1956 in Walworth. 
New York, Robert (his CW lIame is John) likes 
to save old military and ham equipment that 
uses IIlbe circuits. You can reach Bob at 5104 
Newcastle Ave, Encino, CA 91,316,' e-mail 
hccenOO6@emall.csun.edu. ~ 

R6-1 MU pot (RS 271·211) 
R9-10 kU pot (RS 271-1715) 
U1·U3-741 op amp (RS 276-007) 
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. New Products 
NEW LINE OF HAND-HELD 
SCANNERS FROM RELM 
o RELM Communications (formerly know'o 
as Regency Electronics) is reentering the scan~ 
ner market with the HS·I 00 and HS·200 series 
of hand·held, programmable 
scanners. Both are positioned . 
as high-end, professional-grade 
units. 

The HS-IOO covers 12 
bands with 100 channels in 
10 banks. The HS·200 covers 
13 bands (including 800 MHz) 
with 200 channels and 10 
banks. and adds PLlCTCSS 
functions. Both unit s fea ture 
fast scanning times , bank scan, 
weather s~an, priority scan, di· 
rect channel access, channel· 
lockout, birdie lockout and 
LCD displays. 

The radios, powered by four 
AA batteries, come standard 
with ac adapters, earpieces, car- L..._.>.:""'''
rying straps and metal belt clips. For prices, or 
to locate a dealer near you, contact RELM Com
munications at 7505 Technology Dr, West 
Melbourne, FL 32904; leI407-984.1414.115E1 
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DIGITAL AND ANA LOG CIRCUITS EACH 

have Iheir own unique sel of design prob
lems. Very often what is u major consid

. eration in one fie ld doesn '( even appear in 
Ihe olher. There is. however. one problem 
that is common to both analog and digital 
d rcuils: Ihe problem of t~i1oring real 
world signals so Ihallhey can be handkd 
by whatcvqr circuitry that is being de-
signed 10 foll ow Ihem. . 

The. OUIPUI of many real-~rl~ sensors 
(from microphones 10 keybOards 10 Irans
ducers) need a certain amount of con
dilioning before Ihey ca~ be reliably 
processed by eilher analog or digilal cir
cuilry. One of Ihe mosl frequenl problem 
IhallUms up is Ihat the ",oltage level corn!. 
ing out of the input device.is just t<>\llo," 
10 be used by the followiflg circuitry. Be
cause·ofthat.lhosc signals must be ampli
fied to a usable level. Thi's month we' lI 
look al two general-purpose amplifier cir
cuits. The first uses a single transistor and 
the other a CMOS IC. Either one can 
really corne in handy when you're faced 
with Ihe problem of low-vollage input sig
nals. Well look at the transistor amplifier 
first. . , 

.' . '(. . t ~. ! ' •. "·,c,,,; 
member is Ihat 'Ihe outpui vollage"'''''''';;'I,!! 
be at ground potenlial when you rCri1ove ' 

, the input signal. Since were using-lhe ' 
irivc(le.rs in a linear ni'ode. the output vaii: 

.. age wi!1 O" ,,"dY S return;to V/2 (where;X,!s ' 
the supply vo lloge): If 'that presents' jf · II)!~\M 
problem you can alW!lYs take care· u',.' ''',V~»1 
with a capacitor or some other 

. Ihe .oulpu!. 
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DIG ITAL ANI) ANALOG CIRCUITS EACli 
have their own unique sei' of design prob
lems. Very often what is a major consid
~c rat ion Ul one fie ld doesn't c:ven appear in 
the other. There is. however, one problem 
that is common to both analog and digital 
circuits: the problem of l1'i1oring real 
world signals so that they can be handled 
by whatev<;r circuitry that is be ing de-
signed to follow them. . 

The output of many real-,worl\! sensor.; 
(from microphones to keybOards to trans
ducers) need a certain amount of con
ditioning before they ca~ be reliably 
processed by either analog or digital cir
cuit ry. One of the most frequent problem 
thattums up is that the YOllage level coml 
ing out of the input device js just too low 
to be used by the followiflg circuitry. Be
cause of that , those signals must be ampli
lied to a usable level. This month we'll 
look al two general-purpose amplifier cir
cuits. TIle first uses a single transistor and 
the other a CMOS IC. Either one can 
rea lly come in handy whc'n you're t~lccd 
with the problem of low-voltage input sig
nals. Wc' lI look at the trans istor amplifier 
firs!. . , 
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